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CLAY ureolats YZ

thevoillolaof *eprestsiist canvass, the witilta,
kurrt .st4igl(S4 erilli'dillierate!4.tietgy to mut' ei..the,

evbSbat;!:-:11e117:4 Coley—is in favor of a !ree:
tet4ive.Tarill -A "more braiau itti.eltoud th4thiii
could not be uttered. There is nothing in all Mr,
..Clay's letters—and he Vas wiitten many during ' llre
titmpeign—that would juitify- thiti bat' ote
th.,..contrary„he has taken especial paint to 'mittens en

the public mind that. he is opposed to a Tariff for

Protection. Wt• have shown this an hqtalrcti timer
by'rittotitig from Mr Clay's own letters and spreche.s;
bat, fills' bet 4 the -only question on `wliiels they hope

1.0 mislead thepeeple:tbe? ere still sounding his praise

as a Protective Tariff man, notwithstanding his own
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There Is no other qeestian before the people on

which Mr Clay has taken more pains so convince the
public of his reel feeliegs than thst of dm Tarr and
we de net reteremhete el letter or speech of his in
which he takes ground in favor of a Protective Tariff.
Some of the jnarnals now engaged in his support,
formerly opposed him on aoeuunt of his abandon-
ment of the Protectivepulley. The Gazette charged,
him with having 'aluottled the Tariff," end further
declared that be bed put the "knife to the, throat ofl
Protection aed caked help to drive it in nm " The
Hon Haunter Denny regarded Mr Clay's ca.duct in

tiro sate light. In supporting the Compromise
Mr Denny declared that hlr Clay had "ten' HIS

TAW/ rittetttri and united with Mr Calinte," and
in the salve letter-befg! s; "The friends of the Pro-
tective policy non• rally around Mr %Who' r.".

The principles which then alarmed Mr Denny so ,
much, end which nelanoi the friends of the Protec-
tive porky, to leuva Mr Clay and rally mound Iktr'
Webster, are still pr ferred by Mr Clay, obese every

isos b re ferencerar DILL/CR.OIC ELLLTOIOI. TICKETS CAN IS
oth er Tariff policy , e" Pr "Y a

to his letters and speeches.
eels LS THIS 0/TICIL I On the 21st of January, 1842, Mr Clay delivered

DIATtt OF THY. AV IDoW /OJOS/THAR CILLIT.— a speech Lathe Senate, on the revenue bill, from

The Bay State Democrat announces the death of this which we makotbe follow fog extract:
be;eaved and afflicted lady. She died tit Thomaston, I '• But whence this new-born zeal id Mr C.—in
Moine, drevilaosof her lamented husband's residence. regard to taxation? It was admitted, scandalutts, t hat

She neverwholly recovered from the shock produced this goiernment had gone on for four years Rest, and

by Menu:rant. Her bodily health heed been impair. sodaretligsre" .2‘,_xii.l l 4::Zendi.""l"allg4thit ithollwo
ed, and, the Democrat says, that "portiere.' of the ~,,,s,Amielereak etb.Toirewee,•• :Carr, nett:ifileat, sapid

time he. mind bug been vreerdering, and in the most he, the ipirstillhai cantpmmisg ad, look to reve-1

melancholy state." The shocking and untimely death Igoefik:W.fo* tstlOroi of 44 Gonne iitio.• Do
of ,Jonsiates Cataste—the long years of sorrow and "seinafdlilleturfolterelettenti:c s of/r ite:4/ little , mpat

id the
t

suffering which his dovuted wife has endured, and rest. There is no
y

necessity o;Ppeeote naton e!:for pro-
whittle have jam. beer) terminated by death, form a tection. But whet, asked Mr C , was the course of

thanefor reflection of the met painful kind, and can- I my honorable friend [Mr Woodbury,) from N Barap-

notelet toawaken a deep and solemn interest in the ;hire' if" ihri"kt r"liiPmcate the tru-
essed for me the other day) when we bad a tax frill

mink etnom"' man°flight feeling, who win bestow under consideration? where was he then? Did hevote
epee the mournful subject the slightest attention.— i for the tax bill befnre us? Did he not rather choose

For our own part, we have ever regarded and spoken to sip his tea and coffee a little longer, and to withhold
from tat luxuries? andwiihan°w! continued

or 9io xuraeg of Jos•Tl•N CILLXT, %ribnnafocted N.consettotorthsearlicles?ll he will, T
horror--we Argue felt it., enormity as far too serious to' will go ,teneg with him heart and hand."
beatlatiedto Healy, and hence we have not made it a Here Mr Clay Conies out strongly in fusee of the
freitnent theme in what we have a riven 'during this principles that induced the friends of the protective
canvass. el.t is-notby boated denunciation and mjuri- policy to leave him and rally atoned Mr Webster,
ousepiabets, that mew can be brought to reflect on a and rather than give up one tittle of them, he went

entente° painful, and which involves such a fearful' heart and /toad, fora proposition so tax Tea and
ampere oT guilt in those vs ho compassed the terrible ,-Coffee.
crime.—Thekindest and must benign wish that ever In a speech at TtOorsvnTle, Mr Clay entered into
was unwedby a heart gruteful fur benevolence or ens- ,, a tierce e of the Comriseßill, and said.
orent charity, is,"May )ou die among your kindred.' "Stubilitv, with m crate and certain protection, is

And though surrounded by ever)• physic's' comfort which , far mu, than testability, the necessary co'n.

cannntigate the pangs of shams° and dissolution,— ' sequence 1,1 high protection. But the protection of
blessed with the presence ofk.ard and devotedfriendi, the Compromise Act rill be adequate is most, if not

as toall interests. The twenty per cent which it stip- .1who are willing and anxious to smooth the • pillow of elates, cash du ties, borne valuation, and the list offreei
t departing sufferer, it is I articles inserted is the act for the ,particular

"A fearful thing vantage of the manufacturer, will i sure, 1 u use, suf.

Tosee the human soul take wing." Ificieet protection."
Wbo, thee, can contemplate without distress anti Dees this sound like en argument that would be

honor, the mournful fate of the amiable CULIL/01 used by a friend ofa Protective Tariff? But we have

Stretched upon the frozen earth, with none near him still stronger proof from Mr Clay himself that he is,
who loved him asa truu friend, he breathed beta few opposed to a Protective Turi6 In his letter to Mr.

momentsafter be received. Gael/Is' deadly shot. In Sloniteetber be Ines:

the full vigor of life he won " My exertions in Congress have besot devoted tol
a reduction and modification of Tarsji. Thug, in

"Cut off evenia the blossom of his sin, 1832, I supported that Tariff which greatly modified
Unhousel'd, disappointed, unaneai'd, and reduced tbe Tariffof 1828, insomuch that it was '
No reckoning made, butsent to his account. &apposed by reasonable men, that it ought or would

With all his imperfections on his head." sttisfy the nullifiers ofSouth Carolina. The next
• I

Who will not agree with-the poet thatsuch a death
,

yetlievr e'r l;as inl_lf maulleo gr h‘offe wr irevni tra l r theearded as highaide
is "horrible! most hoiribid" Who will feellistnnisbeci Tarif. Nomore rervenue show':be levied thawis

..atthetaring that the devoted end cherished wife of his necessary to an economical ad/tinier otion of the

bomm,ehould be overcome by the awful catasttophos Government. I should have preferred that the
Compromise in all its parts had bees adhered to."

andehat her health end reason should have given way

before so terrible an assault '.We could fill column after column with extracts

Those who will not reflect on the shocking cireem. like these, all going to show that Mr Clay is not in

staacea of Cilley's death, and dare not think on the favor of a Protective Tariff, and that he is opposed to

ammuit-ef guilt incurred by these who accomplished granting the manufacturers any greater protection than

it, may accuse us of an affectation of feeling on the sub- I the uniform 20 per cent. duties of the Compromise

jest. We protest mostemphatically against any such I act.

charge. From the first ennouncement of the bffait, I Let the people not be deceived by the falsehoods

until the present time, we have held to. one opinion and misrepresentations of whig speakers and whig

of the mender, and have"uniformly used towards its papers. Henry Clay's feelings are as they were in

sdoersand abettors th t strongest language of condom- 1833—with the nullifiers of the South, and if ever

nation. Wo have not spoken of it only when our to- he is invested with power, he will use it as he has

marks might bear upon 1111t.10 CLAY. When H. heretefore, fur the purpose ofreducing and modifying

A.Wise had quarreled with Mr. CLAY, and, stung by the Tariff.
conscience, sought, after long years of stubborn resist. I
ance to its mandates, to acquit himself of the large

share of the crime which attached to him, we•.de-

aonneed his apology es week rind inefficient to his own

acquittal, however it might add to the guilt of others.
And now, at the distance of-six mamma years, we still

think with those prominent gentlemen of this city,

who, impelled by the noblest motives, tied spurning,
liketrue pbilanthrophists, the shackles of party, dared

to ask Congress to wash from their Hall tbe."cautsos
sear that had fell upon it from the heart of JONA-

THatt Cttsre. We regret . most deeply. that the
siloquere and ardent prayer of the Bee. C. AVSlO,,

xbe Hon. THOMAS 11. Satan, the Rev. FISHXCIS
1-11.111t0H, Gem's' t Onoen, Wm. Beta, Esq. , and

others of our most prominent whig fellow-citizens, to

"expel front the House W. J. Graves, who is al.
leged to have slain Jonathan Ciliey in a duel," and

further to "arraign all other persons" concerned in

tt hetransaction,and "try them at the barof the Huuse

tfor contempt," .wes not granted. We repeat it, we

t regret thee the prayer of these respectable petitioners

swot-loot promptly heard and fulfillettby Congress. We

-are mortified that our National Legislature, did oot at

"theirsuggestion, "purge itself from the stein of also.

-elation" with those item!), way concerted in the Cu:

diottlot Gunter F. I.Enstao, Phltadelphla„
4 - Alo ,Comorrtam E - do. •
3 do. Vitz.z.tait H. eattiL do.

•_,do Joan HILL. do.
do BalltOLL F. Loots. Montgomery- -

do SA tau, Cloy, Lehigh.
7 ,do 310/11 SMART. Chester
8 do W RAWLY, Lanes/AM

' de Hotocsmotes. Berks.
C'ONRAD SIMMER, NMIGatOrION•

11 do Pitorutro BaLos. Colombia.
12 do JONLU 13E1,3VMM Tina.
13 -do Ccooot ticosooot..llntoo

NooNtstret B. ELDRED, Dauphin*

33- ,do WEILLIME N. Timms., Adooto.
14 do boats Wooooraw, Conthettand.

..do Hoax MONTGOMERY, Centre.
11 do laud Almost. Somerset. -
19 do k.ator Cambria.
20 , do WILL.x PAT -mason. Waohlogioo.
21 do ANDREW BOREN, Altegheay.

410 3Otnt IrGit,c, Mercer.
23 do Coots-mot Mott. ("tattoo.

24 do ROBERT Oat. A tuntrons•

rip The Presidential Election in rettnAylvania
takes plate on Friday, November 1.

To Ina Gassimis.—The German Courier of yes-
terday, contained the following statement, and, from

a couversatimi with the gentlemen who furnhhed it,

we have nadouht but it is literally true. Mr Clay's.
'weeping dPnuciation of the Germans, is nothing

word° than his partisans apply to men of all nations
who refuse to aid the office hunting whigs in their

effotts to overthrow the people.
FirrsauneH, Sept. 27, 1844.

During-Gen..Jackrion's last tetra, the usual steps

were takentoerect a GermanReformed Church edifice
in-Washiuree city. The members of that Church,
were not numerous then, and not able to defray the
*hole cost of that Wieling, and as i customary to
such cotes. aid wet sought from persons uho were not '
connected with it.

The able end faithful pastor of the- Church, the
Rev. Mr. Uniterer, called, upon .various gentlemen in 1
Washington, and was received with uniform courtesy

and kindness, laidone diatiagnoiohed exception. He
received donationsfrorn Mr. VVebster,. JohnQ. Adams,
!fir. Van Buten,Gen. Cass and others. When he
called upon Mr. Clay at his lodgings,and politely and
respectfully made known his request, Mr. Clay became
greatly excited and rising from his seat spurned the ,
application with disdain, and assigned as a reason,
that the Germans were unworthy of uid. Heindulged
in the most violent abuse of the Germars,and portico-'
larly the German population of Pennsylvania.
,He adverted to dinprearding -eiecaio&in Pennsyl-

vania, which had gone strongly Democnttic, and said.
that "the Dutch were too ignorant to vote...that they
were not fit to be freemen—they were ft citizens
only, for the despotinturof their mpg/4wcowntry.and
were unworthy ofa Republicaa.Gorernment.• That
they would hitch themselves to the car of Gen Jack-
son, and drag hint along like mules or area.

No said more equally- vi olent, and utterly refused to

contributeany thing, and he areated the application
with 'nest unbecuming and undignified disrespect.—
The Rev Ungerer is a gentleman of polite and gen-
teel manners, anda well-read scholar,and a Minister of

theGospel of high'eharacter.
The aboueatatemens of facts tan be •fully and most

satisfactorily sustained by theWA-and meta direct,

testimony. -

But if klessrs Avs.nr, B.UREI, and maay of. their

-fellow-memorialists biter forgotten the virtuous

:nation that-fiNcd helots when they affixed their

-natriles to the memorial alludedto, we are glad to know

that theprinciple of opposition to duelling is yet re-

.cognized and approved by a majority of tke people.
•OursConstitution prohibits n principal or accessary t°

a duelfrom bolding any effice rtf honor or profit in our

State, sod we have uodoubttbat our•Nople.will :bow

their approval of-thie.swise and humane provision, at

.the approaching election, when the most aceomplishild
and loreterote duelist in this country will cumebefiire
,them fur their suffrages. And we are well. convinced

too,that the impression made by entrr's death, the

auff-rings and utekouchoiy fate of Lis widow, and the

heavy blame which teats oncc,t.ar, in the revolting

nosiness, will be remembio ed,by the people, even. if

foorttea by tbeC LLLEX memorialists Erooriutibarsh.

"What dleng,tail -oai-cat has_gar Titus quotes the
Maumee Rivet Times.

',Vulgar, decidedly •vulgar. Better say, What an.
eitended a Nine appendage is attached to,thefeline aoi-
sold an our possession:

From the Baltimore Republican Argun.

ANOTIZBEt VIIIIIIOGRATIO VICTORY!!
The Democratic Candidate for Mayor, Col. Jacob

G. Davies is electrd by shout
- - 500 Majority!

And the Councils are Dem )cralieby over two-thirds—-
last election, Lon., Whig; had a majority of 302, end

the whip carried the Councils.
Serer since we haveknown anything of elections—-

never since we have witnessed a contest have we seen

so fierce a conflict a that which has jest terminated,
nutlike victory of which thousands of freeman who
stood firm amid thestorm of prascription, persecution
land corruption are now celebrating with loud harms
while we write.

From theDKrMt Free Prom
Peke it at Them, Boys!

When the Ceona put ea airs, and try to crow over
you, poke itat them that, since the Baltimore nomina•
tionat they bare lost

• 3,982 IN LOUISIANA!
Puke itat them that they bars lust

• 11,275 IN MAINE:
Poke it atthem dolt they bars hot

15;266 IN INDIANA:
Puke it stamen that they haws hat .

11,342 IN NORTH CAROLINA:
•

Poke It at them that they bare lost
21,219 IN KENTITCRY::

Poke it at them that ,they have lost
7,832 IN VERMONT:

Puke it ut them that they have lest
1,200 IN DELAWARE:

reknit at them Lk* they have.leet
4.240 IN MARYLAND: •

Poke it at them that they have lost '

23,000 IN OHIO:
Puke it at them that they have lost

5,000 IN PENNSYLVANIA:
Poke it at them that they have lon.

2,000 IN NEW JERSEY:
Poke it at them that they have low

11,360 IN ILLINOIS:
l'oke:rit at th‘m that they have lost

5.000 TN ALA B.klVl A:

Peke it at'themthat these losses amount to

127,716!!!
Awl Puke it at them that they are

GONE COONS!
F.om the Albany Argns

CHANGE! CHANGE! POST THE BOOKS

The Coon of 1840..The Coon 0f18.4.
_--.

Whig Majorities. 1 .Whift Majorities.
Kentucky, 25,873. Keno::lay, 4 654
North Catalina, .12.63 ,4 i North Carolina, 3,252

Indiana, 13,699 Indiana, missing

Maine, 411 Maine, missing
Connecticut, 6,305 Connecticut, 1.247
Louisiana, 3,680 Louisiana. missing
Georgia, 8.340 Georgia, missinr
Vermont, 14,456 Vermont, 16,605

Delaware, 1.083 Delaware, aissiag
Maryland, 4.776 1 Maryland, 543
Pennsylvania, 343 Pennsylvania, missing

New Jersey, 2.317 New Jersey, 4,200
Ohio, 23,375 'Ohio, say 2,000

Total, 117,173 Total, 19,506
So the coda bat lost in 1844, in these 13 Brater,

11:3"' 97,667 of hie tail of 1840.

The /Cagle of 1840.1 The Eagle of 1844.

Democratic Majorities.
Indiana, missing
Maine, missing
N Hampshire, 6 603
Louisiana, missing
Georgia, missing

Illinois, 1,930
Delaware, missing
Alabama, 5,5243
Pennsylvania, missing

' Missouri, .6,139

Democratic Majorities.
Indiana, 1,568
Maine, 10,864
N Hampshire, 11,040
Louisiana, 302
Georgia, say 2.000
Illinois, 13,299
Delaware, 84
Alabama, 10.181
l'ennsylsrania, say 5,000
Missouri, 6,786

So,the democratic Eagle has added 40,932 to the

strength of his wing since 1840, in these 10 states, and
the weight of the coon of '4O being lessened by 9r,624,
he is able to soar with a power greater by 138,556,
thanin the hard cider era, when the anon was fatter, and
the ncble bird had his wings clipped. Who shall say
what an elevation he may not atttain. with these ad-

! vantagesover the coon thathe is to carry in his talons?
To drop the figure—the coons have lost in 13states,

ninety seven thousand six hundred and twenty-four'
oftheir majorities of 1840—and the democrats havead-
dedforly thousand nine hundred end tkirty-iteo to

their majorities in that year—making a DEMOCRAT-
IC GAIN in the aggregate, of ONE HUNDRED
AND THIRTY EIGHT THOUSAND, and upwards,
in about half the states of the Union. In a word.
the democrats in these states have nearlyannihilated
Gen. Harrison's majority in the whole Union in
1840--which was 146,206.

Besides this greatresult upon the popular vote. the
comparison by states. is eqnally astonishing. Not les.
thansin states that gave Harrison majority in 1840have

wheeled into the drmocratic line—Penney/stania,
Maine, Indiana, -Louisiana, Delaware and Geor-
gia—whilst Maryland, North Carolina. New Java',
Ohio, and even Kentucky, heretefiere strong-holds of

whiggery, have been shaken to the centre, and some
of them maybe said to be on the Smiting point.

Who can doubteste theset of the popular currant,

orof the tendencies of things towards a glotious eon.
sumation for the democracy in November?

ELEVENTh CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT: '
We-present below the Ache returns of the intik

election fur the Eleventh Congreasional District:
0 D Leib. Geo Muck. Ch. Butler.

1,773 1,302 1,577
2,952 466 2.702

771 10 778

Columbia,
Luzerne,
Wyoming,

Totals, 5.498 1,777

Dr Owen D Leib, Derv.; elected a RepreAenta
tive the 119th Coogriss; .• a succeeds Mr •Bicileek
after the 4th of March. 1845. His majority over

Judge Mack,Dcrn., is 3,761, and over Cbester Butler
'hig, 437 wtes.

Circumstantial Evidence.—Thomu• Batley, who

has bean sentenced to death at Worcester, Mass., for
themustier of Mrs. Ruth Houghton, a woman 70
years of age, •who hved in .ahouse alone at Lunentieri,
was convicted, the Boston Post observes. on circum-
stantial evidence, butthat was very strongagainst Win.
'A pair eif gloves left inrhe room with the mankind
wornall were identified as belongingto the prisoner.—
Hiecharacter wesproved to be that of a mild temp-
ered, trnst- worthy man, eticept tefiess--ita Upton he
•is unmarried. Two phytic;ausceneurred that the bo-
dy had been violated. Barrett Awes greatly affected
Ashen addressed 4.thecl.ilf justice, and bowed hum-
bly attbe conclusion cf the sentence, although he bad
pcutested his innocence. The time for his execution
is to be fixed by the exceutive.—Sp. of the Time'.

,-

'~35..'.~-ate.

.
_

From• altimnie Sun.
ARRIVAL Oil :

',STEAMSHIP~/,‘ 4'l+.#

ACADIA!
1- 8 DAYS LATER FROM EIIIWPD.

The stearnet Acadia has at length arrived. S
left Livc,Tool on the 4th inst.. and arrived at Boston
about 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

The intelligenceappears to be of little r-ner al inte-
rest, if we except a rumor of a trent y having been ne-
gotiate.l by the American minister with the Chinese,
said to be of a must advantageous character.

Stocks and Securities were improving' in England.
Part cu7ar American stocks were looked fur by capi-
talists ter investment.

There was a der, -rsion .iu the cotton marlint, brut no
actual decline.

Rumored Treaty with Bruzil.—Rumms bare
been current for some says that a new treaty has
recently been entered into between Brazil and the

British Government. Nothing positive is known as

to the terms, and in the absence of definite informa-
tion, speculation has been Set" rife.

Dreadful Loss of Life near Sandetiand.—Ac-
poumsfrom Sunderland give en acconnt of an explr
sion in a coal pit at Haswell Culiery, about ten miles

from Sunderland, which has caused the destruction of

ninety-six humanbeings! It is said, that at the time
of the accident there were a, hundred persons in the
pit. and that only threeer four havebeen saved.

IRELAIID.
' Repeal Association—The last meeting or ,this as-
sociation which MT O'Connell attended before leaving
town. was densely crowded. The chair was fillt.tl by
ears-justice of the peace, Francis Comyri, Esq. •Thei,
speakers were Mr JamesKelly, M. P:, whii eulogised
Mr Greg Porter's pamphlet in favor of a federal par-

• Bement. Mr Porter was the isonif a Pwaiietant clet- I
gruanosad was high *Nan' Fermanagh. Tbeseseltimeof such a man were emitted us. reach respect.

Mr JameeGrauae, M. P. moved that the ausoicipai
declaration infavor nf the repeal of the Union 'Multi
he engrons —od, and'earefted iirtiorigseiheir-reem 4s
he attacked and burned:

This assecisaion met on the 301 b of Sembtember.—
Themiletiwatat addreaswi by Mr O'Connell

- en, and ant rent was announced to be £319,111.-
FRANCE.

The papers announce the arrival at Paris of the
Duke de Gluckitberg, with a treaty between France
and Murcco. The-Empiever ettpulasairdiai.- he will

communicate to the French government the names of
the Moorish chiefs who invaded the AlgerianTetrito-
ry ; that Abd-el-Kudcr be outlawed throughout the Af-
rican possessions of the Emperor end France; that he

may be pursued by the troops ofbutt. governments, UP,.

til expelled or captured.
papulticie were -unruly,

manifesting, on every ocoasiou..a spirit of extreme

discontent. at the presence of foreigners. Intelli-
gence of the 17thfrom Canton, is contained in private
lettersfrom Hong Kong of the 19th, moterecent then

any we can discover in the papets of the last named

The mob had broken into the square of the A met-

icaeaa factory on the afternoon of the 17th, nud en-

deavored to pull down the (knifed States flag. They

were resisted, and aChinamati, who turned out to be
en innocent and nneornmreed shopkeeper. WAS shot--
AL 101' M, the Chinese soldiers made their appear-
ance, and cleaned, the square. Thepopulace continu-
ed in a great state of excitement, and Canton was pia
cardedwith threatening notices that the fact.. ies would

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION
PIRICADKI.PHIA, Friday EVE', Oct 18, 1844.

The Convention is drawing near its close and will

probably adjourn to-motrow or Monday. The two

most exciting (rewirs having been dispoted of: that
is the resolution of Mr Memmineer. of S. C. with its

&treat! amendments on the subject of the Oxfori
Tracts. and rigirestine an expression of opinion there-
on by the Houte of !bishops, and that respectins the
ronsecratiaa of the Rev Doet. FL Hawks Bishop e-

lect of Mississippi. The follow ing resolution settles
the first, air:

Resolved. That the House of Clerical and Lay

Delerstes consider the articles, liturgy und offices of
' the Church, sufficient exponents of her sense of the
essential doctrines of Holy Scripture, and that the

canons of the church ofTbrd ample Means of discipline
and correction from all who depart from her standards.
And further, that a General Convention is not a suita-
ble tribunal for a trial and censure of such': and that

the Church is not responsible for the errors of intlivik
ads, whether they are membersof this Church or
otherwise.

The lasthas resulted in the following:
Resolved, That' in the opinion of this House all

proceedingsrespeeting the consecration of the Rev.
Francis H Hawks, D D, ought to be suspended until
a future Convention of the Diocese of Mississippi shall
deliver their sense of the subject.

Resolved, Thatall the documents now, before this
House relating to thegam:, be delivered to the depu-
ties from Mississippi, to be laid before the Convention
of Mississippi.

These Resolutions were passed almost unanimously,
so that the danger apprehended from the exciting na-
ture of the subjects, has proved to be -of little conse-
quence, and the unity of the Church nahneCitipted.

The canon making the term of probation for Minis-
ters from other denominations "onv year," passed this
morning. Yours, &c.

Dealk of Airs. Cilley.—We learn by • private
letter from Thomaston. Maine, that Mrs. Cilley, the
widow of Jonathan Cilley, who was killed in the duel
with (=raves, died at her residence in East Thomas.
ton, Maine, on the 15th itst. The death of this lady,
who fell a victim to the barbarous code of duelling,
awakens the most melancholy associatiUns and recol-
lections. Ever since the savage death of her husband,
her health has been -much impaired, -.Ad portions of
the time her mind has been wandering, and in the
most melanclaoly state. She baa at -length fallen to

sleep, and her poor lacerated and brakes heart is at
rest.

Graves, the doable murderer, and Henry Clay, who
wrote the challenge thatpermitted of no explanation,
are amongthe living; the latter is a candidate fur the
Ilhighest office in the gift of the people, and the former
leads the Whig electoral ticket of Kentucky, and - has
been malting speeches tosecant his elemioa. Will the
death eihis amiable and accomplished lady, and the
lonely condition of her orphan children, make no im-

-pression upon the murderous hearts of these ment-
-And does not her premature decease, while it awakens
the sadrecollections ofthe death of her husband, call

for the strong voice ofpnblie opinion against the men
who were the prineipalsin this gloomytragedyl-rifay
Slats Democrat.

MR.'SIIUNK AT DOWNINGTOWN.
We learn from than.) who Weire at the meeting at

Downington on Saturday, that it was very large and
enthusiastic. Numbers of both political parties, a-
mong whom were' not a few members ofthe Society
of Friends, came from many Miles round to see and
speak to "Otn &wait." All speak in thehighest
honor of every thing he said and did. Mr IStialunan's
speech on the occasiou, we learn fr'om many persorr,
was one of the must eloquent and elli•ctivc 'flirts that
has been made during the present political canvass.
We would be deeply gratified, and so we ate sire

would be the whole democracy ofthe city and county,
ifour ,arblts *AutOf could, make. it.convenient, consist-•
eat with his other engagements, to pay us a visit din-
ing the present or eueului week.

•Pennayivanian. ,

rrymrs.rn inieT4 rll.ll' .17nT 1
r pHE Quaker City, or the Monks of Monk Hall—-
_L a romance of Philadelphia Life, Alystery and

Crime, in the year 18—, founded on facts gleaned from
the MSS oven aged member-of the Bar.

Tales fetmt Shakspeare, No'?, contoitring•tbe Tale,'
of Hamlet.

The Forgery, a tale of the 18th century.
Arthur's Ladies Magazine, for November.
Lilted's Living Age, No. 23,containing the cream

ofall the-foreign Magazines.
Kenott's Illuminated and Illustrated Sbakspeare,

I No. 2.9.
The Chairman an& Snooker's Guide,or rules for the

orderly conduct of Public meetings.
Peter Plodfly and other oddities, •by Jos. C. Neal,

author- of Charcoal Sketches.
Also, a great variety of Stationary, at Coon's LIT-

LIUSII DEPOT, 85 Fourth street. oct 24

~3~. -
... ~T:?.

• f ..1.c OF
. ,

••• -git. Ire ,sl,l, citlE
-z; • (koth4 ft ,o9llakirpe re.)
uNvAtEatipArcrto .ArraAcTwN... •

offitinkspealie*'res!4elfullyinfi:rnisthe
public, that his Benefit will take place this evening,
when he hopes that all the friends of the legitimatestadiaesniiiwuste'Drannr,— wilt visit the Theatre, and
they:"shall Pee what they *ball ave." He wiU 6tipear

in his ttiliorite characters or
LOONY TacTOLTLTER,

. . AND TII6

IVIL D IRISIINAN,LO.2L'DON.
In both of which parrt he has herotofora Krfortned

to largo houses, with unbOunded tifpradia.
Tothe altte will he nth.J a very pattioticpiece, in

which the author of Shatopettre will appear us the
HEBO OF:AMERICA.

, .

As this is Outlast night of the season, it is hoped
that all lovers oforiginal acting. will du thenuelves. the
plet.suro of witnessing Mr G.,in three "f his leudiug
charucters. (octl.l—lt.)

Fcatkerg •

1.600 POUNDS PRIME LIVE Ot:ESE
PEA THRS.jun teceived nn consigu-

meat and lot sale by REINHART &STRONG.
oct 24 :.140 LibertY Stye 4. •

For Sale.-
A SMALL COUNTER, suitable fur; a radii Gro-

cery, fcriale !Crib);
REIN HART & STRONG. ,

140 Liberty Street.

TTs 1:1 R 0 14
• MADGE. PAMIR rimßsans. •

42
s

FRUIT, SHAM«, AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
• : SHRUBS AND EVERGREENS.

ALTURSE.4I,Vrhersoo t4ree and 6on. trameast of
nonr to the 14rmers.4r. Mechanics'

Turnplke-rood, ('ritensinn of 41th street.) .
. Orders left with Mr. domes Menti.iiith, Grocer and
Leather denlq, ypaclite. corner of Sevett)h,.cat Slot*.
fkpld street, oint our stand in market, on Market street,
promptly attended to.

Prices reduced to suit the times.
1vSi. & JAS. MDRDOCK• ,

Oct "24-'2%ed. - • - •

. • , Stray Calf.
CAME to the residence of the seb.criber is gob-

insnn -ibrivesbitr.ia bribdie. rale' cti miitiths
old, with& few white spots, no marks perceivable.—
The owner iv desired to come forward, prove proper-
ty and take it away, or it will be diwoned of accurd-
ing to law. • - SAMUEL PHILLIPS.

out 24-w 3t
Stray Cow.

CAM r. to tite.rcshience of the subscriber 4iving, in
Robinette townihip, n dark black end ' white

Cow, übout 10 or 12' years obi. no marki perceisOle.
The owner ii desired to come forward, prove pfuper-
ty and pay, charges, or oho will be disposed of-aecor-
,ling to law. JOHN JOHNSON.

oct 21—w9ta -

THE Partnership beret,•fort existing under the firm
of H. Devine & Ca., at pittsburih, and Edward

G. NV hiossitlea& Co., of Philadelphia, tsthis day-dis-
solved by mutual cot -lent. The business of the la te firm
Ott Pittsburgh will he settled by H. D,vine and the
bnainess of the same at Philadelphia, by E. G. White-

uct 13
(Gazette and Ctwonicle copy)

Dissolution of Pat tnersliip.

THE Partnership heretofore e%iAing no.ler the
firm of H. Devine & Co.. roeii..ting ..f E. G.

Wbitesidoce (now of Philad. Iplau,) and IL D. cb.e. is

this day di4solved by mann! consent. The:business
t Piti.thurgh ofthe 'arm, will Ee settled by
Pittsburgh, Oct 2:1,1844. B. DEVINE.
11. Dsvf:re, owing in bad health wishes to retire

from the Transporting business, and offers for sale, oin

necummutlating terms, his Warehouse in Allegheny
City, with the desks, signs, settles, furniture, &c.—
Will also sell the good will of and the name of the
American Portable Boat Linea He ha* alit uremia
Canal Bouts, which he will sell cheap. Those wishing
to go into the Commission and Transpoftltion
ness the opening is a very desirable one, possession
would ha given immediately

net 23 .. • . :

(Gazette, Chronicle,pleal4e copy.)
A BA.EIGAIM

ACOMPLETE three story brick house in Wayne
street, will be tentedandpossessitto given, after

the Ist of November. The Carpets were ow.for the
rooms Wi,hill tile last eight mortals, and are good.—
The Furniture is good and new. consisting of it su-
perior Sofa, new style. Mahogany Chairs,Centre Table,
Dining Tables, Card Tables,a splendid MarblePillar
anti Pedestal Mantel Chia: cost $lOO, New Feather
Beds, Hair Mattrasses,with all the n.unerous articles
necessary to house keeping, also, 500 bushels of Coal
in thecellar. Tbegentlemannow ocetspyingthe house
is compelled to remove from Pittsburgh owing to the
health of his wife.

The rent of the House is paid up to first of Apri.,
and the rent_insartt. The furniture will he sold. low

• . Apply-to-I+. DEYINE,;: •
Allegheny Pity, or nt his residence, Wayne street.

(Gazette and Chronicle ropy.)

40B.UtiELSto DRIIEbD PEACHES, just re-

and
d. W. BURBRIDGE, & Co

o. 23 Water, between Wood and Smithfield sta.

Orauberries.

3Arti BBLS CRANBERRIES 3,..t received and
MI fur sate by J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO.

oat 23 Water, between Woadand Smithfield ste.

EVROPSAIIt ACIZNOV.
rptiv, UNI)ERSIGNED respectfully informs the

JL public, that his Agent. James Stewart, Jr., has
been obliged from ill health, to leave Pittsburgh for

-Europe. Persons desirous of remitting money to Eng-
land, Scotland or Ireland, through this Agenty, must

now Ramona same to the Subscriber et Philadelphia,
iddresaed as underneath. Any of the Banks or some
athe rirokers in Pittsburgh, can furnish sorb persons
with a draft on Philadelphia in favor of the undeistga-
ed, for the sum wanted. Plain instructioas by letter
must be sent with such draft, pointing out clearly who
the money is to ber`peiAover.to• aistrthiy- wiWpreitee-
also to glie the turas .of •sorsid eeepecusblo shop-
keeper. merchantor Clergyman at the place, to whose
care the money et leuer4ontaining theremittance can
bo sent. The subscriber continues to receive. and
pay mumLallilkesiedi Altillithlittitto,' as TOririerefyt,t+n
Europe and America. "JAMES STUART,

• 'European Agenr,
Noe Chnrdh Altey,- Philadelphia, Pe."

Philadelphia, Oct. 11, 1844,- 0c22-*

Castor -M.'s'
.BBLS. Cold Pritssitti Castor OiIMES .'forsaMAYle 16byl4-

oct 22.
FEATHERS,

LBS Prince 0%4114.150 Festhers received,30x" 4uconsignment nndfa sale by • • • 7

RLINHART & STRONG,
ce 30. 140 Liberty street.

Carpenter Wanted.

AACARPENTER can find employment for'itlx or

_eight wools, to go it Jibed disteuce downthe
tiver, on application to ' -

REM flART & STRONG,
140Liberty street._

WesternReserve Cheese.

3000 PRIME W. R. Cheese, in store and
Cur bale)/

REIN El ART & STRqNG,
140 Litertistreet.'

tirtaberries Cranberries !

A FEW bushels just received and for sale by
itErsHART &

oet 22 7 ,No. 140Liberty St

ln BAGS GROUND NUTS, jut received and
kJ" for rile by

REINHART & STRONG,
No. 140 Liberty Street.

SLIAVILS,MUM GO /ii.
ARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

BENJ. E. CONSTOBLEI;
101EBSPECTF.FL Y announces that he has just

opku:d for the inspection of purchaser's's Inaelle
eiCl3 atwek of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

1-•,, -FOR-THE. Fltbi, 'AND-W INTER -

And which B F. C determines to sell as thetsmadartet
advance ft oin th;• first cost, in drder to merit that pa-
tronage so liberally extended to him.

, -

Cashmere trlteosste of Wiest. Pioasityle.
Rich 11.10it9ighi de Lained, neweal titolgois; '

-Rep* Ca,iimerp, Cawitmare
Chameleon, Chumns and other DressGoods, quite

new,
. .

Splendid Freneb Brodie Shaw
Cashmere du. 'Plain and Eintioidervil Thibett and

Belvideru
• do. in Bleck and Mode colon'.

Plaid and Striped Cudiniere and Wool Shawls, we*
and very cheap

Lupin's- Fiend" Minionositrßlank MOdisidiors,
A A, •

do do figured,
Rich new lonnet Ribbons, a large aisortmem,

du vette!. du
Silk and Veliat rr,ttisids IJ3 every new earietp
New and Cup styles,

Lace nettett mitten',
..aces nixi Edgings in Thread Lisle Oivpore Sce.
„Plain and Figured new netts fur Caps, Cape* and

• Veils,
Plain. Hemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric bolkfc.
Bajous' Kid Glorrs, White, Black, Dark and Light.
Muslin „Edgings and biseitions, single and double

Hetn
French Entli'd Colent, Tit titicial flowers,
Bl'k and eol'd bands and girdles.
Velvets, brk and come
Chantenlite Mode for hohners, •
New and beautiful silks in every variety of the/111114

stylrs blue bl'k utd coloreA, • -
Alpaca. plain, figurr.l3, .plaid, &c. cheaper Alt•D'rill ir*
II jektrAiiskr44-64.4•44; 144-ittst gllaidgetntlamars•-•-•
Unshrinkable flannel, istmoktctlas tlysonlat article that"

will Hut Ahrhdrin.washing.
-

•

Freneli, Olive, &c. elinlot fur Ladies Cloaks;
Fur Genes wear B is C

atteittitti,to`lifs.stoek of new French Clothe; 'enisirnetes
and restiar new full style; scarfs, cravat.,
linen and pucker hdkr., &c.

act .7-d

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49; LLBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY•

Havinzlaitl is a general ~tock of

cLaTits, cessuamans,
BEAVER CLOTHS.

CASTER CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweedy, Sattinett% ILo.

of %Illicit he hui made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY.

A trimg.t-them ure all sizot of Frock and dress Coats,
of superier French and English Cloths of all fashion.
ado colon.; superdouble milledbroad cloth sock corer

coals. plain and wea ved Beaver made trindAorne
fruCk and sack fashinci every de,oription of

HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Doubio milled plain and ram, Caeamerr,

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN P.kNTALOONS,
CLOTH, SATTOIETT, &c.

A 4plenti'dnsial.t.ipept oil,est7,. plain. 'plaid and figyf-
ed, ‘e;v-t, ‘ii•Ovieri; %civet, cloth, raiiimere, 4k.k.

A rvw
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY;

made in lila prOsent Fall fashion; a larg e lot ofBlue
Mackanaw Blanket COMA. and a

GENERAL ASSORT NI Eli f OF BOYS CLOTUES.
The siki.eribei hirving purehn.ed his goods in thn

Dist, In the most favorable port of the setuiete when the
assortment oar good nod nt vety low prices, sod hunk
flu, lama timount of patronage bestowed ots his eoutbi.
lishinent, is t imbled-141411:

MUCii LOWER PRICES
than it uttiel in the trade.

A general ns4ortment of goods are on band, to make
to and xill lx

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Haying secured the services of B. D0146.01117, well
known iu this.city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wm. Roues,.ROCH, who hasilong carried on n fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who &giro
• CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can ho fitud with any sort of a garment, in
a -style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
'ln any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subserilaer, returns his einccre .thanks fur
favors received, and invites a comiutiasioe and eaten.
.ion of costom,• his arrungements are such as smut
suit nil tastes, and sattify every one who may purchase
ofhim.

uct-1-9 P. DELANY

EAGLE HOTEL.
Third, between Wood and Market streets,

Nearly opposite .112. e New Post office.
rli • HE subscriber respectfully int...row the citizensOf

a Pittsburgh and thepnblie seiwraily that he has
opened the above establishment for their accomode-
tion. He sincerely thanks these friends whom liben
ally patronised him whilst l'rupriet-r of the NVaverly
House, and VIM ling. h;sincreaseduocomodationt will
enable him to retain all hisold friends cud acquire ma-
ny new ones.
UV The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for the acectea.

mo.lation of gentlemen. and from its central situation
in the immediate vicinity of the Storks end Public O.
ces. offers poculinr advantages to the want( !rosiness.
The beds. bedding and furniture are all new. The
Limier. unexoeptioeuhle, and the Wines. Ales sod
Li plum equal to the,best in the State. His Guests.
will be supplied with their meals at anyhour W auk
their convenience, on.the, Eastern System

TEasts—Pe r .week,
Per day,

act. 15
100 ,

THO NIA S. ,OWSTOIS.

I%IERCHANTS' AND MANIWPTURER'S DANZ',,
Pittsburgh. Oct 19,.1844. .1 •

A N election for thirteen Director, of this Bank; will
21. be held at the Blinking laduae. un AluilaaY the
eighteenth day of November next.

W H. DENNY,
net. 31—td Costner.

--

•

BANK or PITTsBURGH,
1October 18, 1844.

A N election fur thirteen Directors .of this Dapk
LIL fur the ensuing year, will be held Nt the Banking
house on Mondny,tthe 18th day of Notember nest.

oct 19—sl1waw4t. JOHN SNYDER. ,Casli'r

F.XCHANOL B•ICK OP Prrlsananti,
October 19th, 1844.

THE annual election for thirteen Directors of this
Bank. to serve for the ensuing. year, Vi ill be behi

et the Banking House onftlonday the 18thday oflin,
vember next, between the hours of 9,fib M,end3 P

oct 19-td THOMAS M HOWF., Cashier.

Now Publioatlass.

THE Young American, or Book of Goveimmera,
and I4aw by S G. Goodrich, autborof Peter Par-

ley's Tales.
The Ball Room Guide, being a complete Come

pendium of the Etiquette ofJbuit.ing. with the Figures
of all the Quadrilles, Gallopade', &c. &c., by .a Mug
of Fashion.

rhe Life and Adveatures of Martin Clie.,;4lewili
by Eto, with illustrations. by 8..z, for sale by •

CHARLES II •

Whole,,ale and Retail Bookseller and Statiuner,t
oct 22 C3I ne:t WoOti RINI 3d eve.

5000 Irpr meGl: }lAr4l:ll fur:aeof JOHN 3.(pllile,le:
cntosbebiHouse, Smithfield otteet. oct 22480


